Background: During cell division, chromosomes must clear the path of the cleavage furrow before the onset of cytokinesis. The abscission checkpoint in mammalian cells stabilizes the cleavage furrow in the presence of a chromatin obstruction. This provides time to resolve the obstruction before the cleavage furrow regresses or breaks the chromosomes, preventing aneuploidy or DNA damage. Two unanswered questions in the proposed mechanistic pathway of the abscission checkpoint concern factors involved in (1) resolving the obstructions and (2) coordinating obstruction resolution with the delay in cytokinesis. Results: We found that the one-cell and two-cell C. elegans embryos suppress furrow regression following depletion of essential chromosome-segregation factors: topoisomerase II TOP-2 , CENP-A HCP-3 , cohesin, and to a lesser degree, condensin. Chromatin obstructions activated Aurora B AIR-2 at the spindle midzone, which is needed for the abscission checkpoint in other systems. Condensin I, but not condensin II, localizes to the spindle midzone in anaphase and to the midbody during normal cytokinesis. Interestingly, condensin I is enriched on chromatin bridges and near the midzone/midbody in an AIR-2-dependent manner. Disruption of AIR-2, the spindle midzone, or condensin leads to cytokinesis failure in a chromatin-obstruction-dependent manner. Examination of the condensin-deficient embryos uncovered defects in both the resolution of the chromatin obstructions and the maintenance of the stable cleavage furrow. Conclusions: We postulate that condensin I is recruited by Aurora B AIR-2 to aid in the resolution of chromatin obstructions and also helps generate a signal to maintain the delay in cytokinesis.
Introduction
During cell division, the completion of chromosome segregation prior to the onset of cytokinesis ensures the removal of DNA from the path of the cleavage furrow. Chromatin obstruction in the cleavage plane in human cells can lead to cleavagefurrow regression resulting in tetraploid cells [1] and DNA damage [2] . The human ''abscission checkpoint'' and the budding yeast ''NoCut'' pathways sense chromatin obstructions in the cleavage plane and delay the completion of cytokinesis, presumably to allow more time for the obstruction to be resolved [1, 3] . Aurora B kinase is an essential part of the chromosome passenger complex and promotes multiple aspects of cell division (reviewed in [4, 5] ). At anaphase, Aurora B localizes to the spindle midzone, a structure formed by antiparallel microtubules, where it promotes successful completion of cytokinesis. Importantly, Aurora B and the budding yeast Aurora homolog Ipl1 are critical for the transduction of the abscission checkpoint and NoCut pathway, respectively [1, 3] . Chromatin obstructions induce hyperactive Aurora B at the midbody and Ipl1 at the bud neck [1, 6] . Abscission is delayed when Aurora B promotes the phosphorylation of a component of the ESCRT machinery and MKLP1 in human cells [1, 2, 7] . In budding yeast, a stable intercellular canal correlates with increased levels of anillin homologs at the bud neck [3] . While the known downstream effectors delaying cytokinesis completion vary between human and budding yeast, the need for Aurora B and Ipl1 to initiate this response is conserved.
Effectors that promote resolution of chromatin obstruction in this response have not been identified. One candidate is the condensin complex that is highly conserved and essential for chromosome morphology and segregation (reviewed in [8] ). Condensin normally aids in the resolution of sister chromatids to facilitate chromosome segregation at anaphase onset. Yeast condensin complexes also promote anaphase and telophase, by helping to resolve specific chromosomal regions and keeping the chromosomes resolved [9] [10] [11] [12] . Curiously, a detectable fraction of condensin I complexes is observed at the spindle midzone in human cells and C. elegans embryos [13, 14] . Human chromosomes also continue to shorten at anaphase in a microtubule-dependent manner, but condensin depletion did not impair anaphase chromosome compaction [15] . Therefore, it is unclear whether metazoan condensin promotes chromosome resolution at anaphase and why it localizes to the spindle midzone.
It is thought that cell-cycle checkpoints are dampened in early embryonic divisions in many species [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] because these divisions occur rapidly [22] . These checkpoints typically minimize chromatin bridge formation and lagging anaphase chromosomes in other cell types, therefore we reasoned that the abscission checkpoint, which helps to reduce the deleterious effects of chromatin obstruction during cytokinesis, might be crucial in the early embryo. Whether the abscission checkpoint exists in vivo in an intact metazoan has not been addressed.
In this study, we show evidence that the cleavage furrow rarely regresses in the presence of chromatin obstructions in C. elegans embryos. Chromatin bridges induce activation of Aurora B AIR-2 , which then recruits condensin I to the midzone and midbody. Loss of condensin impedes the resolution of chromatin obstructions and results in destabilized cleavage furrow in the presence of an obstruction. Therefore, our data suggest that a response similar to the abscission checkpoint also functions in the C. elegans embryo, and that condensin functions in obstruction resolution and the maintenance of the delay in the completion of cytokinesis.
Results
Chromatin Obstructions Rarely Cause Cytokinesis Failure in Early C. elegans Embryos We used live time-lapse DIC microscopy to examine cytokinesis in the one-and two-cell embryos and addressed whether chromatin obstructions could trigger cytokinetic furrow regression. We monitored embryos until the onset of the third round of cell division to detect any late cytokinesis failures in the first and second round of divisions. Embryos were depleted of centromeric histone CENP-A HCP-3 ; topoisomerase II ; and subunits of two structural maintenance of chromosomes (SMC) protein complexes, cohesin and condensin, by RNA interference (RNAi) ( Figure 1 ). As expected, the RNAi depletion of genes essential for chromosome segregation produced the cross-eyed phenotype, where reformed nuclei are trapped close to the cleavage plane [23] , indicating (A) Graph represents the percentages of P0 and AB/P1 cell divisions in wild-type and RNAi-treated embryos that exhibited a cytokinesis cleavage-furrow regression defect in the presence of chromatin obstruction as monitored indirectly by the cross-eyed nuclei phenotype. The number of P0 or AB/P1 cell divisions (n) examined per condition is provided. (B-F) Representative still images of four-cell embryos taken from Nomarski DIC time-lapse movies. Cartoon tracings show a wild-type embryo with each nucleus (gray) centered within the cell, compared with the top-2(RNAi) embryo which exhibited the defective cross-eyed nuclei morphology. (G-H) Nomarski DIC images of a condensin (G) mix-1 RNAi embryo and (H) smc-4 RNAi embryo after the P1 cell division had failed, resulting in a binucleated cell (red asterisks). Scale bar denotes 5 mm.
cytokinesis initiated despite the presence of chromatin obstructions ( Figure 1 , compare B to C-F). The cleavage furrow remained stable under these conditions and rarely regressed during the first division ( Figure 1A and Table S1 , available online), consistent with previous observations [24] . We next examined smc-4 and top-2 RNAi-treated embryos labeled to mark chromosomes and the plasma membrane with mCherry fluorescence. We confirmed that the cleavage furrow remains stable in the presence of chromatin obstructions ( Figure S1 ) and that the stability of the cleavage furrow is maintained under more potent RNAi depletion by injection (Table S1 ). The two-cell embryo was also highly refractory to cytokinesis failure in the presence of chromatin obstructions, but the frequency of furrow regression increased with more effective RNAi depletion of top-2 and CENP-A hcp-3 ( Figure 1A and Table S1 ). Interestingly, condensin depletion consistently had the highest frequency of furrow regression (up to 49%) in two-cell embryos ( Figure 1A and Table S1 ), resulting in binucleated AB and P1 blastomeres ( Figures 1G and 1H , data not shown). However, the majority of cytokinesis in the two-cell embryo did not fail despite chromosome-segregation defects. Together, these findings indicate that the majority of cleavage furrows are stable in the presence of chromatin obstructions in the C. elegans embryo.
Chromatin Obstructions Trigger Hyperactivation of Aurora B AIR-2
Activation of Aurora B at the spindle midzone and the midbody is a hallmark of the abscission checkpoint [1] . To determine if the C. elegans homolog of Aurora B, AIR-2, was similarly activated, we performed quantitative immunofluorescence microscopy using phosphorylation-specific antibodies that can detect activated AIR-2 [25] . In comparison to the vector RNAi control, depletion of top-2 and condensin smc-4 increased the level of phosphorylated AIR-2 staining at the spindle midzone (compare Figure 2A to Figures 2B and 2C ) by an average of 2-fold ( Figure 2D ). By contrast, the level of phosphorylated AIR-2 staining on metaphase chromosomes was unchanged ( Figure 2D ). After anaphase, phosphorylated AIR-2 staining persisted longer at the midbody when chromosome bridges are present ( Figures S2A and S2B) . However, immunostaining with antibodies that recognize all forms of AIR-2 detected no difference between vector RNAi, top-2 RNAi, and smc-4 RNAi embryos ( Figure S2C ).
We also examined AIR-2::GFP dynamics in live embryos. In control embryos, AIR-2::GFP moves from the metaphase plate to the central spindle and midbody ( Figure S3A and [25, 26] ). AIR-2::GFP signal persists at the midbody into the next division when it apparently becomes internalized in the P1 daughter cell ( Figure S3A and data not shown). In top-2 RNAi embryos, AIR-2::GFP was compressed at the spindle midzone ( Figure S3C and Table S2 ), possibly due to the shorter spindle midzone in the presence of chromatin bridges. AIR-2::GFP is also observed at the midbody in top-2 RNAi embryos until the time that the AB daughter cell enters mitosis, when AIR-2::GFP is recruited to all chromatin and is no longer focused only at the midbody ( Figure S3C ). Together these data indicate that the AIR-2 protein persists at the midbody throughout abscission and is activated in the presence of chromatin bridges.
Disruption of the Spindle Midzone Destabilizes the Cleavage Furrow in the Presence of Chromatin
Obstructions AIR-2 is required for normal chromosome segregation prior to its localization at the midzone [27] [28] [29] , making it difficult to directly test its function during cytokinesis. To avoid segregation defects, we disrupted the spindle midzone by inactivating SPD-1 [30] . In C. elegans, the midzone is dispensable for cytokinesis in the one-cell and two-cell embryos (Figures 3 and S4G [26, 30] ). In spd-1(oj5) at 25 C and spd-1 RNAi embryos, AIR-2::GFP localization was significantly reduced at the middle of the spindle during anaphase and at the midbody (Figure S3B [26] , and data not shown). As expected, AIR-2::GFP localization on mitotic chromosomes and AIR-2 function in chromosome segregation were not affected by loss of spd-1 (Figures S3B and S4A-S4F). Importantly, inactivation of spd-1 combined with chromosome segregation defects triggered significant increases in furrow regression in up to 74% of one-cell embryos ( Figure 3 ) and up to 92% failure in two-cell embryos ( Figure S4G ). To directly test AIR-2 function during cytokinesis, we acutely shifted the temperature-sensitive air-2(or207) mutant after anaphase onset, previously shown to have fast inactivation kinetics [31] . Under this condition, we found 9/9 air-2(or207ts) embryos successfully completed cytokinesis without furrow regression (Figure 3) . By contrast, chromatin bridges caused by top-2 RNAi resulted in furrow regression in 4/11 air-2(or207ts) embryos at the one-cell stage ( Figure 3 ). To test the possibility that any perturbation to cytokinesis will sensitize the embryo to cleavage-furrow regression, we also examined chromosome segregation defects in embryos defective for the septin homologs unc-59 and unc-61 and the MRLC kinase let-502 [32] [33] [34] . These mutants are also largely dispensable for cytokinesis in early embryonic cell division, causing mild defects during furrow ingression [26, [33] [34] [35] . However, the cytokinesis cleavage furrows in the let-502 and septin-defective backgrounds were stable in the presence of chromosome bridges (Figures 3 and S4G) . These results, in combination with the hyperactivation of AIR-2 in the presence of chromatin obstructions, are consistent with AIR-2 acting at the spindle midzone and the midbody to prevent cleavage-furrow regression. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that loss of other factors in the spd-1 and air-2 mutants also contribute to furrow regression when chromatin obstructions are present.
Depletion of Condensin smc-4 Leads to Rapid Onset of Cytokinesis Furrow Regression
We next investigated the reason for the higher incidence of cytokinesis failure caused by loss of condensin smc-4 compared with top-2 in the second division. First, we examined chromosome-segregation defects in late mitosis. In vector RNAi control embryo, the two sets of chromosomes continue to move apart after furrow ingression ( Figures 4A  and 4B ). In both smc-4 and top-2 RNAi embryos, chromosomes remained in close proximity probably due to unresolved linkages between sister chromatids ( Figure 4B ). At 6 min after furrow ingression, average chromosome separation in smc-4 and top-2 RNAi embryos were significantly shorter compared to the vector RNAi control ( Figure 4A ). However by 12 min after ingression, chromosome separation in the top-2 RNAi embryos began to resemble vector RNAi, while chromosomes in the AB and P1 blastomeres in the smc-4 RNAi embryos remained closely linked together ( Figures 4A  and 4B ). This indicates that the RNAi depletion of smc-4 had a more pronounced impairment of chromosome disjunction in late mitosis compared to top-2 RNAi.
To determine whether the more severe defects on chromosome disjunction due to smc-4 RNAi accounted for the increases in cytokinesis cleavage-furrow regression, we examined whether the regression defect seen in the AB and P1 cell divisions always coincided with the presence of chromosome obstructions. We indeed observed a correlation between persistent obstruction and cytokinesis failure following top-2 and smc-4 RNAi, in cases where the ingressing furrow initially bisected separating chromosomes ( Figure S5 ). These results support the model for a causal link between unresolved chromatin obstruction and cytokinesis failure in top-2 and smc-4 RNAi-depleted embryos. Surprisingly, in some cases following smc-4 RNAi or top-2;smc-4 double RNAi, the cytokinetic cleavage furrow also regressed without bisecting the chromatin obstruction and appeared offcentered in the dividing cell ( Figures S5B and S5C , yellow arrow). In these cases, the cleavage furrow regressed without any visible obstruction. This defect was not seen in the top-2 RNAi embryos ( Figure S5A ). This suggests that the loss of smc-4 may trigger additional defects other than obstruction resolution that contribute to furrow regression.
Interestingly, we noticed that the onset of furrow regression occurred significantly earlier in RNAi-depleted embryos for smc-4 compared to top-2 ( Figure 4C ). Furrow regression occurred an average of 478 s after ingression in smc-4 RNAi embryos. By contrast in top-2 RNAi embryos, the cleavage furrow persisted significantly longer for an average of 893 s. The earlier regression onset phenotype for smc-4 RNAi also appeared in the top-2;smc-4 codepleted embryos ( Figure 4C) . A predicted feature for the abscission checkpoint is that the delay in cytokinesis should be coordinated with obstruction resolution ( Figure 4E ). If condensin depletion is disrupting the maintenance of the stable cleavage furrow, then the timing of furrow regression onset in smc-4 RNAi embryos should resemble chromosome segregation defects in the spd-1(oj5) mutant background in which AIR-2 accumulation at the spindle midzone is compromised ( Figure S3B ). Consistent with this hypothesis, we found that top-2 and smc-4 depletions in the spd-1(oj5) background caused equally early furrow regression onset as smc-4 RNAi ( Figure 4D ). Moreover, smc-4 appeared to act after AIR-2 activation because the increased phosphorylation of AIR-2 at the spindle midzone was also found in the presence of chromatin obstructions in smc-4 RNAi embryos Graph represents the percentages of cell divisions exhibiting the cleavagefurrow regression defect after chromosome mis-segregations were induced in the spd-1(RNAi), spd-1(oj5) mutant, the air-2(or207) mutant (acute inactivation), the unc-59(e261);unc-61(e228) mutant, and the let-502(sb118) mutant backgrounds in the one-cell embryo. The number of cell divisions (n) examined per condition is indicated.
( Figures 2C and 2D) . Collectively, these results support the idea that condensin smc-4 depletion affects cytokinesis not only by hindering chromosome disjunction, but that it could also disrupt the stability of the cleavage furrow ( Figure 4E ).
Condensin I Localizes to the Spindle Midzone, Midbody, and Chromatin Obstruction in a Manner Dependent on AIR-2 Given the observed effects of condensin depletion on cytokinesis, we next examined the localization of the condensin complexes after anaphase onset. Most metazoans have two paralogous condensin complexes, condensin I and condensin II, which share the same two SMC subunits but possess unique non-SMC subunits [8] . We previously found condensin I between separating chromosomes in anaphase [13] , and this localization was confirmed in 17% (n = 157) of wild-type anaphases by immunostaining to CAPG-1 ( Figure 5A ). This enrichment is indeed dependent on the spindle midzone, as it is disrupted in the spd-1(oj5) mutant embryos that lacked an intact midzone ( Figure 5C ). At cytokinesis, the microtubules at the spindle midzone are constricted by the ingressing furrow becoming part of the midbody. Interestingly, we observed that CAPG-1 also localizes to the midbody, which to our knowledge is the first time this has been reported ( Figure 5G ). Unlike condensin I, HCP-6 (condensin II) staining was undetectable at the spindle midzone at anaphase (n = 108; Figure 5B ) or midbody ( Figure 5H ) in wild-type. Immunostaining to the SMC subunits of condensin, SMC-4 and MIX-1, were also observed at the midbody, suggesting that the condensin I complex is localized to the spindle midzone and midbody, and not just CAPG-1 (data not shown). The CAPG-1 immunostaining pattern was recapitulated in live embryos, in which there is a transient accumulation of CAPG-1::GFP between separating chromosomes in 56 of 58 anaphases examined (Figures S6A and S6G and Movie S1), persisting for an average of 120 s in the wild-type one-cell embryo ( Figure 5L ). CAPG-1::GFP also localizes to the midbody ( Figures S6A and S6H ). Both midzone and midbody localization depend on spd-1 ( Figures 5L and  S6B ). In summary, condensin I shows a reproducible localization to the spindle midzone and midbody in wild-type embryos, behaving similarly to Aurora B/AIR-2 and other chromosomal passenger proteins. To determine how condensin complexes might be involved in responding to chromatin obstructions during cytokinesis, we examined the localization of condensin I and condensin II after top-2 RNAi. CAPG-1 was highly enriched on chromatin bridges during anaphase ( Figure 5D and Movie S2) and persisted on chromatin obstructions in the midbody later than wild-type ( Figures 5I and 5L ), similar to phosphorylated AIR-2. By contrast, HCP-6 immunostaining was not enriched on chromatin bridges at anaphase ( Figure 5E ) or in the midbody during late cytokinesis ( Figure 5J ), but instead had a uniform distribution on DNA. Interestingly, depletion of condensin II by hcp-6 RNAi reduced the enrichment of CAPG-1 immunostaining on chromatin bridges ( Figure 5F ) and the midbody ( Figure 5K ). CAPG-1::GFP did not properly accumulate on anaphase bridges and redistributed on all chromatin after hcp-6 RNAi (n = 12/14 one-cell embryos, Figure S6F ), indicating the proper targeting of CAPG-1 after anaphase is dependent on condensin II. In contrast, AIR-2::GFP accumulated normally at the spindle midzone in anaphase and was observed on the midbody for an extended period of time in hcp-6 RNAi embryos, indicating that condensin I localization might be disrupted independent of the AIR-2 targeting mechanism ( Figure S3E ). CAPG-1::GFP localization near the spindle midzone and midbody regions was also stronger in top-2 RNAi embryos compared to wild-type ( Figures S6A and S6C) . CAPG-1::GFP persisted an average of w800 s, which is approximately six times longer than wild-type ( Figure 5L ). At this stage the AB blastomere has entered prophase when CAPG-1::GFP redistributes onto all chromatin and is no longer focused at the midzone, similar to what is observed for AIR-2::GFP in top-2 RNAi embryos. Therefore, the increase and perdurance of CAPG-1 in spindle midzone and midbody regions in the presence of chromatin obstructions suggest that condensin I is actively recruited or maintained on the chromatin obstructions.
Given that AIR-2 has a role in the recruitment of condensin I to chromosomes in mitosis [13] , we next tested whether the extended perdurance of CAPG-1::GFP near the spindle midzone and midbody in the top-2 RNAi embryos was dependent on AIR-2. We reduced AIR-2 activity at the spindle midzone region by depleting spd-1 in embryos that were codepleted for top-2. Under these conditions, perdurance of AIR-2::GFP at the midbody was significantly reduced and disappeared before cytokinesis failed (Figures S3D and Table S2 ). We also examined partial air-2 disruption in air-2;top-2 RNAi embryos, in which case we only analyzed embryos with the mildest air-2 phenotypes that were still capable of completing furrow ingression. In both cases, CAPG-1::GFP initially localized to chromatin obstructions at the center of the spindle, but the perdurance of CAPG-1::GFP was significantly less than top-2 RNAi control ( Figures 5L and S6C-S6E) . Therefore, AIR-2 activity and the presence of bundled spindle midzone microtubules may collectively sustain condensin I accumulation at chromatin bridges and the midzone and midbody regions.
Condensin I and II Prevent Cleavage-Furrow Regression in top-2 RNAi Two-Cell Embryos
To test whether condensin I and II are necessary to prevent cleavage-furrow regression, we induced chromosome-segregation defects by top-2 RNAi in hypomorphic mutants of condensin I, dpy-28(s939) and dpy-26(n199), and of condensin II, hcp-6(mr17) [36] [37] [38] . We used milder RNAi conditions against top-2 that did not induce significant cytokinesis failure (1/80) in the two-cell embryos, to measure any enhancement of the cytokinesis defect by the hypomorphic condensin mutants. The dpy-28(s939) and dpy-26(n199) mutations did not induce cytokinesis failure on their own ( Figure 6 , 60 and 26 cell divisions examined, respectively) but are also known to have very mild chromosome-segregation defects [39] . The hcp-6(mr17) mutant had only 1/64 cytokinesis failure. However, combined with top-2 RNAi, the hypomorphic mutations in condensin I and condensin II synergistically enhanced the furrow regression defects ( Figure 6 ). Similarly, depletion of CENP-A hcp-3 enhanced cytokinesis failures in hypomorphic condensin mutants compared to no regression defects in the wild-type background ( Figure 6 ). The more severe defect seen in hcp-3(RNAi);dpy-26(n199) embryos (n = 16) compared to hcp-3(RNAi);dpy-28(s939) (n = 71) may be due to the lower sample size in the dpy-26(n199) mutant background. By contrast, embryos codepleted for top-2 and CENP-A hcp-3 had no cytokinesis failure (70 cell divisions examined), indicating that combining chromosome-segregation-defective conditions do not necessarily enhance the cytokinesis failure rate ( Figure 6 ). DPY-26 and DPY-28 are also present in the condensin-related complex (condensin I DC ) that is crucial for X chromosome dosage compensation in C. elegans hermaphrodites. To rule out a role for this complex, we inactivated the condensin I DC -specific SMC-4 paralog, DPY-27 [40] , in the top-2 RNAi background and found no significant cytokinesis defects ( Figure 6 ). The requirement for condensin I is consistent with its wild-type localization to the spindle midzone and midbody regions and its enhanced accumulation on chromatin bridges in top-2 RNAi embryos. Since condensin II disruption reduces the enrichment of condensin I to the midzone and midbody ( Figures 5F and 5K) , the requirement for condensin II may be in part due to the disruption of condensin I. Collectively, these results indicate that both condensin I and condensin II are specifically needed to prevent furrow regression in the presence of chromatin bridges induced by top-2 RNAi.
Discussion
Here, we examined whether the cleavage furrow is stabilized in the presence of chromatin obstructions in C. elegans embryos. We generated chromosome obstructions from deficiencies in topoisomerase II , cohesin, condensin, and CENP-A HCP-3 and found that the cleavage furrow rarely regresses. The graph represents the percentages of mutant and RNAi-treated embryos that exhibited a cytokinesis cleavage-furrow regression defect in the AB and P1 blastomere divisions as monitored by Nomarski DIC time-lapse microscopy. The number of AB and P1 cell divisions (n) examined is provided for each test condition.
The presence of chromatin obstructions correlated with hyperactivation of Aurora B AIR-2 and the furrow was destabilized when Aurora B AIR-2 was acutely inactivated during cytokinesis or when its localization to the midzone was disrupted in the spd-1 mutant background. Together these findings support the notion that a robust Aurora B AIR-2 -mediated response to chromatin obstructions functions in C. elegans embryonic development.
We presented evidence that condensin I is enriched on chromatin obstructions specifically in the midbody in an Aurora B AIR-2 -dependent manner. The RNAi knockdown of condensin SMC-4 hindered the resolution of the chromatin obstructions. The identification of condensin in this role fills a void in our understanding of how chromatin obstructions may be resolved during an abscission-checkpoint-like response. While factors that are required to resolve chromatin obstructions may vary depending on the nature of the obstruction (e.g., entangled DNA, incomplete DNA replication, merotelic attachments), we posit that condensin may fulfill a general requirement to keep the chromosomes apart once they are resolved. Collectively, our findings lend support to the model that Aurora B is the major transducer of the abscission-checkpoint response capable of initiating both abscission regulation and obstruction resolution.
Condensin I is found at the spindle midzone and midbody in wild-type C. elegans embryos ( [13] and this study). The precise role, if any, for condensin at the spindle midzone and midbody in cytokinesis remains to be defined. The fission yeast condensin complex was also found at the spindle midzone by Nakazawa et al. who speculated that condensin contributes to signaling for cytokinesis [12] . We also observed furrows that did not bisect the chromosomal mass before regressing when condensin was depleted, suggesting that the proper signaling necessary to position the furrow may be disrupted. In parallel to our findings, the knockout of condensin I in the chicken DT40 cell line also resulted in cytokinesis failures [41] . The observations that cytokinesis can fail in C. elegans smc-4 RNAi embryos and in condensin-Iknockout DT40 cells are congruent with the idea that condensin promotes stable cleavage furrows when chromosome segregation goes awry.
A mechanism that responds to chromatin obstructions at the cleavage plane could be particularly beneficial for C. elegans embryogenesis, in which cell divisions occur without cellular growth and the interspindle distances decrease with successive rounds of cell division. Ladouceur et al. have previously pointed out that chromosome compaction is likely adjusted to accommodate shorter interspindle distances in later rounds of C. elegans embryonic cell divisions [42] , a phenomenon that has been confirmed in neurula stage Xenopus laevis embryos [43] . How this is accomplished in the embryo is unknown. Interestingly, budding yeast appears to regulate chromosome compaction to ensure the clearance of chromosomes from the cleavage plane [44] . The budding yeast Aurora homolog Ipl1 can direct hypercondensation of artificially lengthened fusion chromosomes after anaphase onset, and the viability of budding yeast containing a fusion chromosome is reduced in hypomorphic condensin smc2 mutant [44] . Our findings in this study that C. elegans Aurora B AIR-2 is hyperactivated and is important for responding to chromatin obstruction at the spindle midzone in the first two rounds of embryonic division provide fodder for future study to address whether this mechanism acts constitutively in later rounds of embryonic cell divisions in C. elegans. The identification of C. elegans condensin I as a new player in an abscission-checkpoint-like response in embryos highlights the potential need for the abscission checkpoint in the context of development and the need to explore condensin function at the interconnection between obstruction resolution and regulation of cytokinesis.
Experimental Procedures
C. elegans Growth, Maintenance, and RNAi-Mediated Knockdown Strains used in this study are listed in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The air-2(or207) strain was maintained at less than 15 C by keeping plates on bubble wrap in an ice bucket (as described in [26] ) and then shifted to room temperature for no more than 5 min during the mounting procedure before time-lapse imaging on embryos in the middle of furrow ingression was started at 25 C. All other temperature-sensitive strains were maintained at 15 C until L4 stage and then shifted to 25 C for 16 hr prior to imaging analysis. The remaining strains were maintained at 20 C as described [45] . For feeding RNAi, L4 stage hermaphrodites were plated on NGM plates supplemented with 1 mM IPTG and 25 mg/mL carbenicillin and seeded with overnight cultures of HT115(DE3) E. coli containing the appropriate RNAi vector. This RNAi method was used for the Nomarski DIC time-lapse microscopy and condensin I and II immunostaining. We used log phase E. coli seeded 1 day before the plates were used as described [46] for the mCherry fluorescence time-lapse microscopy and AIR-2 immunostaining experiments. Injection RNAi was performed with 1 mg/mL of double-stranded RNA as described [46] . Embryos were dissected from hermaphrodites after 1 to 2 days on feeding RNAi plates or 1 day after injection. For partial air-2(RNAi) treatment, L4 hermaphrodites were first fed top-2(RNAi) for 24-32 hr and then transferred onto plates with both air-2 and top-2 RNAi feeding bacteria overnight for 13-18 hr. In all cases, we only analyzed images in which chromosome-segregation defects are confirmed by the appearance of the cross-eyed phenotype in DIC imaging or the formation of chromatin bridges in DAPI-stained DNA images and histone::mCherry timelapse movies.
Time-Lapse Microscopy and Immunostaining
Nomarski DIC and mCherry fluorescence time-lapse microscopy and all fixed immuno-and DAPI-DNA fluorescence images were captured on an Olympus BX61 microscopy with a 60 3 PlanApochromat (NA 1.35) oil objective and a Hamamatsu ORCA ER camera. Live imaging by Nomarski DIC was performed as described [47] with approximately twenty 1 mm z series collected at 15 s intervals. To reduce phototoxicity for the mCherry imaging (Figure 4) , we filtered the excitation light from an X-Cite UV light source (Leica) through a U25ND25 (Olympus) neutral density filter, and images were collected at 30 s intervals with approximately forty 800 nm z steps at each time point with the camera set at 4X binning and 49% of maximum digital gain. Live imaging of GFP::CAPG-1 embryos was captured by spinning-disk laser confocal microscopy described in Supplemental Experimental Procedures and [13] . Fixed images were captured at 200 nm and 250 nm z steps and deconvolved using Huygens Essential version 4.2 (Scientific Volume Imaging). Images were processed using ImageJ and Photoshop CS2 software packages.
Peptide antibodies to CAPG-1 [39] and HCP-6 [48] and immunostaining were performed as described (protocol 21 in [49] ). Immunostaining to phosphorylated Aurora (Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA) and AIR-2 was performed as described [25, 29] and phosphorylated Aurora immunofluorescence was quantified on z series without deconvolution using the Measure Stack function in ImageJ 1.46. We manually selected an area of 8 mm 3 8 mm around the spindle midzone and the anterior spindle pole. The fluorescence intensity from a blank region of the embryo of equal volume located away from the mitotic spindles and the midzone was subtracted from the midzone and the anterior pole measurements, and the ratio of spindle midzone:anterior pole fluorescence intensity was calculated as the normalized intensity value. For metaphase images, we selected an area of 6 mm 3 6 mm around the metaphase chromosomes and the anterior spindle pole.
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